
HOUSE No. 1885

Honorable Senate and House of Representati

Chapter 38 of the Resolves of the year 1911 reads as fc
ws:

RESOLVE TO PROVIDE FOR AN INVESTIGATION RELATIVE TO THE CON-
STRUCTION OF A TEAMING TUNNEL UNDER BOSTON HARBOR TO EAST
BOSTON.

iad commissioners and the Boston
rint board, shall investigate the

J. Giblin and others, wit
ven hundred and twenty-one, t

der Boston harbor
general court not later thai

Said joint board may
Ired dollars in carrying out th

paid out of the treasury of the

th resolve is in th

gned citizens of Massachusetts respectfully petition f;io:

t requiring the city of Bosto
laming tunnel between Boston and East Bostor

lot

lent No. 721n

Under an act to provide f r an investigation of tl
tion of traffic in the streets of the city of Boston fStatute

Cljc Commoinucaltlj of 9@assafljusctts.
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1907, chapter 247), the Boston transit commission, on J
nary 10, 1908, made a report which contained the follow
pecial reference to the matter of a teaming tunnel to £

Boston:

the possibility of couStudies have bi
Boston. Such a tunnel might betructing a teaming tunnel to Ea;

route, or from the present South
rth ferry in East Boston.

present North fen-icated

rry on the Boston side to the N
Designs and estimates have beer made for such a tunnel, to accom-

narrow sidewalk on each side. Ifmodate two lines of teams wit
its crown 45 feet below mean low
ine, the roadway would be 75 or 80

inch a tunnel were placed w
water at harbor commissioner

1 to approach such a tunnel by an
; 4,000 feet with a 2 per cent, grade,

feet below Atlantic Avenue; an
incline, wT ould require a length
or 2,000 feet with a 4 per cent ade; the latter, however, would be

s. If the grade were 3 per cent.,and steep for heavy

2,600 feet, which would bring the
that it would be of little use. The

the incline would

entrance to the tunnel so far away

to a teaming tunnel would be by
built under the river in Glasgow.

only other arrangement for entr
elevators. Such a tunnel has beer
An elevator service similar to that at Glasgow (see Appendix B)
would have a capacity of approximately 4,000 teams per day of
twelve hours, provided eight elevators could be used at each end. An
scalator such as that which has been built in Cleveland would handle

a larger number
at the cost, exclusive of land dam-
mi located on the present North
ther equipment, the length being
$1,600,000, and the annual cost of

Our engineers have estimated tl
ages, of constructing such a tur
ferry route, with elevators and
about 2,250 feet, would be about
operation, including interest at 4 per cent., would be about $150,000.

Taking an alternative route frorr
ide to the North ferry on the Eai

the South ferry on the Boston
;t Boston side, witl

exclusive of land damages, is
it for maintenance of $155,000.
of operation of, the East Boston

2,800 feet, the total estimated cc
about $1,750,000, with an annual

Details of the traffic over, and cost
ferries will be found in Appendix C

) blockades. The use of the ele-
unnel, which would be measured

Such a tunnel would be subject t
vators and the passage through the
by the speed of the slowest teams, would upon an average, take as
much time as is now taken for the ferry service. If a toll were
charged, the teamsters would probably prefer the ferry service except
in severe and foggy weather. It seems quite unlikely that the con-
struction of such a tunnel would justify the discontinuance of one of
the present ferries.
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Appendix B, above referred to, is as follows

BOR TUNNGLASGOW HA

tunnel under the river for the u
md. It consists of three circul

The Glasgow harbor tunnel i
it h elevator

übes. t r passengers, entering the centra
end. The section of each tube is circular and 16 f

lianieter, allowing the passage of one team. The finished diameter
the shaft is 76 feet, and the bottoms of the shafts are about 75 feet
below street level. In each shaft there are six elevators, three forlevel. In each shaft there are six elevators, three f
elevating and three for lowering, operated by hydraulic pressure, at
750 pounds per square inch. The toll is one-quarter penny per pas-
senger, threepence for loaded teams and twopence for unloaded
teams, the annual revenue from passengers being $8,500, and from
teams about the same. The total cost of installation was about
$1,450,000. The weeldy wages amount to a little less than $2OO.
The elevators are capable of handling at each end 90 teams per hour
each way, or about 1,000 teams each way per day of twelve hours.

This tunnel is a private enterprise, and is reported not in operation
at present.

Information has lately been received that the operation of
the Glasgow teaming tunnel has not been resumed.

The tunnel described in the draft of an act above referred
to, namely, House Document Ho. 721 of the present year,
corresponds with the tunnel upon which the estimates of the
Boston transit commission were made in 1908. On a re-
view of that report it appears that the statements therein
made were well considered and sound, but the following
matters in confirmation of the report may properly be re-
ferred to.

It is improbable that a sidewalk, no matter how am\
would be used to any material extent so long as conveyar
by ferry costs only one cent per passenger. The demand
ferry service for foot passengers would still be imperativ

Even if no toll for th
imposed it is clear that a considerable percentage of tin
teaming traffic would prefer to pay the present low rate
toll and use the ferrie

Eor sledding in winter it will be necessary to provide
snow or ice on the roadways.
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Extreme precautions would be requisite to guard against
disaster resulting from the burning of any combustible mate-
rial in the teams passing through the tunnel. Tt seems prob-
able that satisfactory precautions could be devised through
arrangements for sprinkling and through restrictions as
to the nature of the loads and their covering. Tt is evident
that any fire in the tunnel would result in a catastrophy
unless efficient means should be taken to extinguish it at

once and also to remove quickly from the tunnel any collec-
tion of smoke.

As stated in the report of the Boston transit commission
the speed of all teams in a tunnel for only two lines of traffic
would be limited to the speed of the slowest moving tean
This difficulty would be materially relieved if the tunn
should be built wide enough for thrc
The engineer of the Boston transit commission has estimated
that a four way tunnel, with suitable appurtenances, but ex-
clusive of land damages, would cost about ,1it $2,600,000.

hThis joint board is of opinion that the buildii
tunnel as has been suggested would not do away with the
necessity of operating the ferries, and that under presei

use of animal power, the con-
would be inadvisable. This

be reviewed when mechanical
ituted for animal power since
with some of the existing ob-

in. and will render possible

teaming conditions, with large
struction of a teaming tunnel
matter may, however, properly
power is more generally subst
such substitution will do away
stacles to successful operatic

shorter and less expensive approaches with steeper
Statistics will be found in the appendix.

GEORGE G. CROCKER,
Chaim

Order of the Joint Board

Mav 13, 1011
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The following statement has been received from Eredcri

APPENDIX

Figures are for 1910-1911 unless otherwise state

Number of teams of all kinds carried during year:

1.500 are carried during the 4 rush hours of the day, namely 7 0 a,.\i
1,05!) to be handled during the rest of the day

rage total receipts from
42.000,
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H. Fay, division engineer of
Public Works Department: -

the Bridge and Ferry Division

ervice at each of the East Bostoi
if the day, viz., at the North ferrj
t the South -ferry from 8 a.m. t(

Three boats are iu continuous
ferries throughout the busy hours
from 7.30 a.m. to 6.30 p.m. and
6.30 p.m. With our present slip

v

apacity it would be possible to
; had the boats; but with weatheroperate four boats at each ferry if we had the boats; but with weathe

conditions favorable I think the four boat service would give m
better accommodations than the present three boat service, for owinj
to the greater delays in making and leaving the slips the four boat
would probably not be able to make any more trips per hour than
can be made by the three boats. In bad weather, however, when the
drops are slippery, considerable time is lost in getting loaded teams
ashore, these teams having to be hauled off singly by means of an

electric motor; at such times four boats could be used at each ferry
to advantage to maintain approximately the same trip schedules as
are given by the three boat service under favorable conditions.
Cost of operation for the year ending Jan. 31, 1910, was . $222,101 10
This was distributed as follows:

Employees,
....... $158,133 45

Fuel, teaming and wheeling coal, etc., .
. 33,424 79

Oil, waste, etc., ..... 7,061 92
Repairs of boats,

...... 10.959 95
Repairs of drops, buildings,

.... 5,798 89
Electric light, ....... 3,412 57
Gas, ........ 660 56
Printing, 988 02
Stationery, telephones, furnishings, etc., . . 1,660 95

$222,101 10

Traffic on both ferries Feb. 1-05 to Feb. 1-10:

Feb. 1, Feh. 1, Feb. 1, Feb. 1, Feb. 1,
1905, to 1906, to 1907, to 1908, to ! 1909, toFeb. 1, Feb. 1, Feb. 1, Feb. 1, | Feb. 1,

1906. 1907. 1908. 1909. | 1910.

One horse teams, ..... 626,518 634,839 608,744 612,167 625,723

Two-horse teams, ....
225,361 225,024 238,911 214,572 245,131

Three-horse teams, ....
9,169 10,409 8,091 8.262 11,929

Four-horse teams, .... 11,678 11,547 16,897 11,488 9,257

Two-horse carriages and hacks, .. 21,728 18,571 26,381 30,720 36,667

Two-cent tolls for hand carts, etc., 4,518 4,936 5,251 5,058 5,934
Dragwheels, etc., ..... 88 41 23 29 12

Total teams on both ferries, . 899,060 905,367 904,298 882,296 I 934 653

Of the total for the year ending Feb. 1-10, 934,653, the North
handled 555,941 and the South ferry 378,712.

TV
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The following statement is furnished by the Bridge ai

Ferry Division ol the Public; Works Department

he number of ferry boats is seven; the number in commission is

six, with three at each ferry

Their team carrying capacity

ach when loaded properly,
loaded properly.

13Three propeller boats, average
One side-wheeler, average 14 v
'three side-wheelers, average 1 li when loaded properly.

The running time and number of trips arc

North ferry week days conditions favorable;

12 midnight to 5 a.m., one boat, . .20 minute trip:
5 a.m. to 6 a.m., one boat, . . .15 minute trip:
6 a.m. to 7.30 a.m., two boats, 8 minute trip;
7.30 a.m. to 6.30 p.m., threeboats, . ...

6 minute trip
6.30 p.m. to 7 p.m., two boats, 8 minute trip;
7 p.m. to 12 midnight, one boat, .15 minute trip

Sundays:
12 midnight to 5 a.m., one boat, .20 minute trip
5 a.m. to 11 a.m., one boat, ...... 15 minute trip

11 a.m. to 7 p m., two boats, 8 minute trip

7 p.m. to 12 midnight, one boat, .15 minute trip

South ferry week days conditions favorable:
*lO p.m. to 6 a.m., ferry closed.

6 a.m. to 8 a.m., two boats, . . .11 minute trip
8 a.m. to 6.30 p.m., threeboats, ..... 8 minute trip
6.30 p.m. to 7.30 p.m., two boats, . .11 minute trip
7.30 p.m. to 10 p.m., one boat, . . . .19 minute trip

Sundays, 6 a.m. to 10 p.m., one boat. 18 to 20 minute trips.

The length of time in crossing harbor from time boat is
unhooked till hooked is about four minutes on the North
ferry and about five on the South.

10 p.m. to 12 Mid


